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Maine Voices: Fertilizing for a 
‘perfect’ lawn harms coastal waters, 
mudflats, marine life 
SOUTH PORTLAND — Unlike Bob Mann of Lawn Dawg Inc. (“Maine 
Voices: Healthy lawns nurtured with synthetic fertilizers filter pollutants,” 
Dec. 19), we at Friends of Casco Bay applaud the town of Ogunquit’s 
innovative ordinance that bans the application of synthetic fertilizers and 
pesticides on private property. Not only do lawn chemicals have the 
potential […] 

BY CATHY RAMSDELL SPECIAL TO THE PRESS HERALD

SOUTH PORTLAND — Unlike Bob Mann of Lawn Dawg Inc. (“Maine Voices: Healthy lawns 
nurtured with synthetic fertilizers filter pollutants,” Dec. 19), we at Friends of Casco Bay applaud 
the town of Ogunquit’s innovative ordinance that bans the application of synthetic fertilizers and 
pesticides on private property. Not only do lawn chemicals have the potential to harm children and 
pets, but pesticides and fertilizers (whether synthetic or organic) can also threaten marine life as 
well.

We have sampled rainwater as it flowed into Casco Bay, in several coastal communities. We found 
pesticides in stormwater in 13 neighborhoods from South Portland to Brunswick. We detected 
pesticides, such as 2, 4-D, Dicamba and MCPP, common herbicides in weed and feed products. 
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The footprints of Casco Baykeeper Joe Payne sink into large mats of green algae in a cove in Falmouth. Fed by nitrogen from fertilizer, algae can smother 
clams and other intertidal and mud-dwelling creatures. Friends of Casco Bay

Friends of Casco Bay

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Cathy Ramsdell is executive director of Friends of Casco Bay in South Portland. 

Mann asserts that licensed applicators evaluate a lawn before applying pesticides, instead of 
spraying chemicals over an entire area. From that statement, we should be able to infer that lawn 
care providers are doing a soil test on each property, waiting for the lab results and then tailoring 
specific formulations of chemicals according to each property’s need. That is certainly different 
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from the four-times-a-year applications of lawn chemicals that we observe happening in our 
neighborhoods. 

While licensed applicators must demonstrate their knowledge of integrated pest management 
procedures in order to be certified by the state, in practice, it is all too rare that we observe most 
large-scale companies assessing the individual needs of a particular property before treatment. 
When product is applied that isn’t needed, plants won’t absorb it, and the excess remains in the soil, 
where it can be moved by rainwater, to wreak havoc downstream. 

Smart decisions about what is needed based on soil testing help minimize unnecessary applications. 
The educated consumer will buy and apply only what is needed for their particular lawn, and in 
doing so, both save money and help protect the marine environment. 

Mainers – and their lawn care providers – buy over 5.7 million pounds of pesticide and fertilizer 
combinations each year for their lawns and gardens. They’re fertilizing not only their yards but also 
the ocean. 

Of great concern to those of us who value our coastal waters is nitrogen-rich fertilizer. All living 
things require nitrogen, but too much nitrogen is not good; in the ocean, excess nitrogen is a major 
pollutant. Sampling by our staff and a dedicated corps of volunteer Citizen Stewards has found 
excess nitrogen in water samples all around Casco Bay. 

Nitrogen promotes leafy, green growth on land; it does the same in the ocean. Nitrogen fertilizes 
seaweeds, stimulating the growth of large mats of green algae, making scenic coves slick with 
green slime that can smother clams and other intertidal and mud-dwelling creatures. 

Too much nitrogen also stimulates the growth of large blooms of phytoplankton, the microscopic 
plants at the base of the ocean food web. Marine animals can’t consume all of these tiny plants. 
When the blooms die off, their decomposition removes life-giving oxygen from the water. Less 
oxygen can lead to fish kills and “dead zones” unable to support a diversity of marine life, leading 
to conditions that tend to favor jellyfish and bacteria. 

Nitrogen is the leading cause of coastal acidification in Casco Bay. Decaying phytoplankton 
blooms release carbon dioxide, which can make seawater and mudflats inhospitable to marine life. 
In Casco Bay, we are already seeing clam flats where the mud is too acidic to support healthy beds 
of soft-shell clams, Maine’s third largest fishery. 
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A monoculture lawn requires lots of chemicals to sustain it. A “perfect” green lawn is less healthy 
than a lawn of diversified vegetation, with clover, a mix of grasses such as fescues, ryegrass and 
even (gasp) dandelions. 

What is most important is not to overwater and to adjust the lawn mower to its highest setting 
possible so that grass is not cut too short. Better yet, limit your lawn and replace grass with a good 
density of native plants of ground cover, shrubs and trees. 

For more information, go to yardscaping.org or cascobay.org and click on Our Work/BayScaping
to find fact sheets on “Does your lawn care professional BayScape?” and “BayScaping: Seasonal 
tips for green yards to keep Casco Bay blue.”

�
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Harpswell pesticide ban may not be ready for March vote

Peter L. McGuire
Thursday, January 8, 2015 at 8:30 am

HARPSWELL — A vote on a pesticide ban may be pushed off until next year, as proponents of the measure scramble to change
language in the proposed ordinance ahead of Town Meeting in March.
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"Since the primary thing about a good use of pesticides is how it is used, it would seem like the best thing to do is the education first,
and put the pesticide ordinance off until next year,” Planning board member Burr Taylor said at a meeting Wednesday.

Taylor's remarks followed a presentation by Henry Jennings, executive director of the Maine Board of Pesticide Control, who noted
possible legal complications with the town's proposed ordinance.

Because the board takes a neutral stance on town ordinances, Jennings said he could not offer guidance for ordinance drafters.

The ordinance, proposed and drafted by the Conservation Commission, would prohibit the use of any pesticides within town limits,
with the aim of protecting the health of residents and Harpswell's marine environment and groundwater.

A number of exceptions, including water treatment and indoor pesticide use, are included. The ban would not extend to commercial
agriculture, bug repellent, swimming pool supplies, and paint products, among others.

But, Jennings noted, the ordinance also makes a reference to "restricted" pesticides, which could have a regulatory connotation drafters
didn't intend. Under federal law, restricted pesticides are those that only licensed applicators can use, he said.

Other aspects of the ordinance, like its definition of "pest," could also lead to complications, Jennings told the board.

In response to questions from board members, Jennings said pesticides are harmful to marine organisms, but there is little evidence to
support the contention they have widespread impact on the marine ecosystem.

The dilution power of the ocean is so intense that water-soluble substances quickly dissipate, he said, although other materials could
remain in sediment.

The MBPC is currently testing 20 intertidal sites around the state to determine possible pesticide impact, he told the board, but so far
results from other parts of the country have been inconclusive.

"If you're going to ask me what's my gut on this, I'd say there's no science out there right that is a smoking gun, but that's why we're
looking at it," Jennings said.

There are 20 communities in Maine that have pesticide-control ordinances in place, but very few are as comprehensive as Harpswell's
proposed outright prohibition.

Jeff Gillis, owner of WellTree, a Brunswick-based tree-care company that occasionally uses pesticides, said outside the meeting that
the ordinance should be revised for clarity.

"I understand the spirit of what they're trying to accomplish," Gillis said, "but there are a lot of details to work out."

Commission Chairwoman Mary Ann Nahf acknowledged that the draft ordinance needs some work before it is ready to be presented to
voters.

"Our attempt with this was to come up with a workable way (to ban pesticides)," Nahf said, "but I guess we're still kind of groping
right now."

Town Planner Carol Eyerman said the draft ordinance should be revised by the Conservation Commission before coming back to the
Planning board. The document could be ready for a public hearing sometime in February, she said.

Peter L. McGuire can be reached at 781-3661 ext. 100 or pmcguire@theforecaster.net. Follow him on Twitter
@PeteL_McGuire.
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Baking is in his blood: South
Portland's Carlos Garcia honors a
family tradition
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Portland bakery, Mainly Grains Bakers, that he and his wife,
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How Your Food Gets The 'Non-GMO' Label
Originally published on Tue January 20, 2015 2:41 pm

Demand for products that don't contain genetically modified organisms, or GMOs, is
exploding.

Now many food companies are seeking certification for products that don't have any
genetically modified ingredients, and not just the brands popular in the health food
aisle. Even Cheerios (http://harvestpublicmedia.org/content/original-cheerios-now-free-

gmo-ingredients#.VJBo8zHF_pU) , that iconic cereal from General Mills, no longer contains
GMOs.

"We currently are at over $8.5 billion in annual sales of verified products," says Megan
Westgate, executive director of the Non-GMO Project (http://www.nongmoproject.org/) , an
independent organization that verifies products.

To receive the label (http://www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2014/02/28/283460420/why-the-non-gmo-

label-is-organic-s-frenemy) , a product has to be certified as containing ingredients with less
than 1 percent genetic modification. Westgate says that's a realistic standard, while
totally GMO-free is not. She says natural foods stores began the process of defining a
standard, involving other interested players along the way, including consumers. Now,
General Mills is just one of the big food companies selling non-GMO products.

(http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/shared/npr/styles/x_large/nprshared/201501/378417975.jpg)

Demand is growing for GMO-free labels on food products, according to the Non-GMO Project, one of the
principal suppliers of the label.
Robyn Beck AFP/Getty Images
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Sales of food labeled as non-GMO ballooned to over $3 billion in 2013, according
(http://www.wsj.com/articles/the-gmo-fight-ripples-down-the-food-chain-1407465378) to The Wall
Street Journal.

"Interestingly, with all of this traction in the natural sector," Westgate says, "we're
increasingly seeing more conventional companies coming on board and having their
products verified."

But how does a company get into the non-GMO game? It might call FoodChain ID
(http://www.foodchainid.com/) , a company in Fairfield, Iowa, that can shepherd a firm
through the process. It's one of the third-party auditors that certifies products for the
Non-GMO Project.

"We start looking at ingredients, and we identify what are all the ingredients," says
David Carter, FoodChain ID's general manager. "And of course, the label itself doesn't
always identify all of those. So we need to be sure that we have a list of all the
processing aids, the carriers and all the inputs that go into a product."

Next, FoodChain ID figures out where each ingredient and input came from. If there's
honey in cookies, for example, the company will have to show that the bees that make
the honey aren't feeding near genetically modified corn. When there's even the smallest
risk that an ingredient could contain a modified gene, DNA testing is in order.

FoodChain ID has a lab where a machine can extract the DNA from ingredient samples
in order to analyze it. If that test finds no evidence of GMOs, the ingredient can go in
the cookies. Carter says he can barely keep up with the number of inquiries coming in
from companies that want certification.

"The demand is now very, very high, and it has been for probably over a year in
particular," Carter says.

To date, FoodChain ID says it has verified 17,000 ingredients from 10,000 suppliers in
96 countries.

It may take hundreds of dollars for some products to get a non-GMO label, depending
on how many ingredients are already verified as being GMO-free and how many are
not.

But even with the rising demand, non-GMO products make up a small fraction of the
marketplace. More than 90 percent (http://harvestpublicmedia.org/content/acres-genetically-

modified-corn-nearly-doubled-decade#.VJBlbTHF_pU) of corn and soybeans grown in the U.S.
contains genetically modified traits. And those two crops are ubiquitous in processed
foods like packaged cookies. Still, if the current trend continues, it seems likely that
more farmers will consider planting non-GMO crops.

Various companies sell non-GMO seeds, but they can be more difficult to find. Plant
breeder Alix Paez hopes his central Iowa seed company, Genetic Enterprises
International, can help fill that market niche.

"We are a very small company," Paez says, "so our strategy is to find niche markets for
farmers that are looking for non-GMO products."

Farmers pay a premium for seeds that are genetically modified to withstand pests, or
engineered (http://www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2014/01/24/265687251/soil-weedkillers-and-gmos-

when-numbers-don-t-tell-the-whole-story) to tolerate popular herbicides, making it easier for
farmers to use those chemicals to kill weeds. Paez and his wife, Mary Jane, hope to
develop seeds than can achieve the same yields without those expensive, patented
traits. This past season, they grew test plots on a farm in Boone County, Iowa, which
they harvested this fall with an ancient red Massey Ferguson combine.

Paez studies the effectiveness of each hybrid seed variety. It's slow and meticulous
work. But the careful data collection is key to determining whether a new, non-GMO
hybrid can be competitive in the marketplace.

"One of the main things is yield," Paez says. "Stand-ability, consistent performance,
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disease tolerance — things like that."

If these seeds make the grade, farmers could potentially save some money. And their
grain might fetch a premium, especially as demand for non-GMO animal feed
(http://www.npr.org/blogs/thesalt/2014/02/26/283112526/chickens-laying-organic-eggs-eat-imported-

food-and-its-pricey) grows. Because the only way to end up with non-GMO certified meat is
to raise animals on non-GMO feed.

Amy Mayer is a reporter based at Iowa Public Radio in Ames, Iowa. This story comes
to us from Harvest Public Media (http://harvestpublicmedia.org/) , a reporting
collaboration focusing on agriculture. A version (http://harvestpublicmedia.org/article

/how-your-food-gets-%E2%80%98non-gmo%E2%80%99-label) of this post originally ran on the
Harvest website.

Copyright 2015 Iowa Public Radio. To see more, visit http://www.iowapublicradio.org

(http://www.iowapublicradio.org) .
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EPA registers new insecticide that's safer for bees
Source: Environmental Protection Agency

More About: Micronutrients, Corn Production, Best Practices, Fungicides, Insecticides/Pesticides, Farm
Programs, Application, Biotechnology, Seed Treatments

The EPA is registering a new

insecticide, flupyradifurone,

that is safer for bees. It is

expected to be an alternative to

more toxic products including

certain pyrethroid,

neonicotinoid,

organophosphate and

avermectin insecticides.

As an insecticide,
flupyradifurone is unusual

in that laboratory-based studies indicate that the
compound is practically non-toxic to adult honeybees.
Studies show no adverse effect on overall bee colony
performance or overwintering ability when compared to
untreated colonies.

EPA’s decision meets the rigorous Food Quality Protection
Act standard of "reasonable certainty of no harm" to

human health. On the basis of protective and conservative human health and ecological
risk assessments for the uses of the pesticide, EPA confirmed the safety of the use for the
public, agricultural workers and wildlife. EPA coordinated its evaluation with our
counterparts in Canada and Australia.

This decision was one of the first to incorporate newly required bee studies and involved
evaluating the largest number of bee-related studies ever for the registration of a new
chemical. EPA reviewed 437 studies including 38 different tests on bees to analyze the
potential exposure and effects of flupyradifurone. These included evaluation of the
sublethal effects of pesticides on all life stages of bees, as well as effects on colony health
in field studies. The field studies examined pollinator-attractive crops while bees were
actively foraging after the crops had been treated through various application methods
(seed, soil and foliar) to demonstrate very high exposure.

Flupyradifurone is registered for a large number of crops such as citrus, cotton, potatoes
and many others to protect against piercing and sucking insects such as aphids,
whiteflies, thrips, and pysllids, all of which have become increasingly resistant to other
pesticides and are difficult to control. The registration of flupyradifurone will provide
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growers across the U.S. with a new pest resistance management tool that presents an
effective countermeasure to resistance development. No residential uses have been
proposed.

More information on this regulatory action can be found at www.regulations.gov, Docket
ID: EPA-HQ-OPP-2013-0226-0044.

To learn more about EPA’s actions to protect pollinators, visit our Pollinator Protection
website.
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Developmental pesticide exposure reproduces features of attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder.
Richardson JR , Taylor MM , Shalat SL , Guillot TS 3rd , Caudle WM , Hossain MM , Mathews TA , Jones SR ,
Cory-Slechta DA , Miller GW .

Abstract
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is estimated to affect 8-12% of school-age children
worldwide. ADHD is a complex disorder with significant genetic contributions. However, no single gene
has been linked to a significant percentage of cases, suggesting that environmental factors may
contribute to ADHD. Here, we used behavioral, molecular, and neurochemical techniques to characterize
the effects of developmental exposure to the pyrethroid pesticide deltamethrin. We also used
epidemiologic methods to determine whether there is an association between pyrethroid exposure and
diagnosis of ADHD. Mice exposed to the pyrethroid pesticide deltamethrin during development exhibit
several features reminiscent of ADHD, including elevated dopamine transporter (DAT) levels,
hyperactivity, working memory and attention deficits, and impulsive-like behavior. Increased DAT and D1
dopamine receptor levels appear to be responsible for the behavioral deficits. Epidemiologic data reveal
that children aged 6-15 with detectable levels of pyrethroid metabolites in their urine were more than
twice as likely to be diagnosed with ADHD. Our epidemiologic finding, combined with the recapitulation
of ADHD behavior in pesticide-treated mice, provides a mechanistic basis to suggest that developmental
pyrethroid exposure is a risk factor for ADHD.-Richardson, J. R., Taylor, M. M., Shalat, S. L., Guillot III, T.
S., Caudle, W. M., Hossain, M. M., Mathews, T. A., Jones, S. R., Cory-Slechta, D. A., Miller, G. W.
Developmental pesticide exposure reproduces features of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

© FASEB.

ADHD; dopamine receptor; dopamine transporter; impulsivity; pyrethyroid

PMID: 25630971 [PubMed - as supplied by publisher]
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Honey bee colony death rates are unsustainably high. While many stressors have been identified that
contribute to this problem, we do not know why colonies transition so rapidly from a state of apparent
health to failure. It is well known that individual bees react to nutritional and pathogen stresses by
foraging precociously: our study explains how colony failure arises from the social responses of
individual bees to stress. We used radio tracking to monitor performance of bees and found that
workers who begin foraging prematurely perform very poorly. This compounds the stresses on the
colony and accelerates failure. We suggest how colonies at risk can be identified early, and the most
effective interventions to prevent failure.

Many complex factors have been linked to the recent marked increase in honey bee colony failure, including
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pests and pathogens, agrochemicals, and nutritional  stressors.  It  remains unclear,  however, why colonies
frequently react to stressors by losing almost their entire adult bee population in a short time, resulting in a
colony population collapse. Here we examine the social dynamics underlying such dramatic colony failure.
Bees respond to many stressors by foraging earlier in life. We manipulated the demography of experimental
colonies to induce precocious foraging in bees and used radio tag tracking to examine the consequences of
precocious foraging for their performance. Precocious foragers completed far fewer foraging trips in their life,
and had a higher risk of death in their first flights. We constructed a demographic model to explore how this
individual reaction of bees to stress might impact colony performance. In the model, when forager death rates
were chronically elevated, an increasingly younger forager force caused a positive feedback that dramatically
accelerated terminal population decline in the colony. This resulted in a breakdown in division of labor and loss
of the adult population, leaving only brood, food, and few adults in the hive. This study explains the social
processes that drive rapid depopulation of a colony, and we explore possible strategies to prevent colony
failure. Understanding the process of colony failure helps identify the most effective strategies to improve
colony resilience.
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GMO APPLES

7 HOURS AGO  •  JANE FYKSEN AGRI-VIEW CROPS EDITOR

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service has decided to
deregulate two apple varieties genetically
engineered to resist browning. Service officials
found that the genetically modified apples are
unlikely to pose a plant-pest risk to agriculture and
other plants in the United States. They also
completed an environmental assessment, finding
that deregulation is not likely to have a significant
impact on the human environment either.

The genetically modified varieties, developed by Okanagan Specialty Fruits, will be marketed as
Arctic Granny and Arctic Golden. Okanagan Specialty Fruits is currently engaging in a voluntary
food-safety-assessment consultation with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration regarding its
Arctic-brand apples.

USDA’s deregulation of Arctic apples means they can now be grown for commercial production
and eventually sold in stores. There are presently no GMO apples in the marketplace, nor will
there be in the upcoming 2015 apple-harvest season.

USDA declared in its review that Arctic apples are just like any other apple except for their
non-browning trait. Arctic apples offer the same nutrition benefits as non-GMO apples.
Browning is a natural process that happens when an apple is exposed to oxygen. Arctic apples
do not include genes from other species but use apple-to-apple biotechnology to silence — or
“turn off” — the gene in apples that causes browning.

The U.S. Apple Association — usapple.org — supports advancements from technology,
including genetics and genomics research. Benefits are seen as quality, new varieties, new
aromatic flavor profiles, improved pest resistance and enhanced nutrition.

The association supports consumer choice in apples. Consumers will be able to decide whether
to try these new, “non-browning” apples, and ultimately, the marketplace will determine whether
there is a demand for them. The company that developed Arctic apples asserts its Arctic brand
will be clearly marketed and sold under the Arctic label, allowing consumers to make informed
purchase decisions. Visit okspecialityfruits.com for more Arctic brand information.

According to USDA, even Arctic apples will over time age, turn brown and rot just like any other
fruit. They are, however, genetically engineered to produce less of the substance that causes
browning; thus when they’re sliced or bruised, the apple flesh retains its original color longer.

As a non-GMO low-browning alternative, many varieties of apples currently available in stores

Genetically modified apples approved http://www.agriview.com/news/crop/genetically-modified-apples-approv...
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are low-browning, the association said. There are also simple methods to slow the browning
process, such as lightly coating sliced or cut apples with Vitamin C-fortified apple juice.

Food and Water Watch Executive Director Wenonah Hauter said USDA’s first approval of an
aesthetically improved genetically engineered food will expand the reach of GMO products into
the produce aisle, which currently only offers a small number of GMO foods.

“The USDA has neglected to look at the full range of risks from these apples,” Hauter said. “In
its environmental assessment, the USDA glossed over the possibility of unintentional effects
associated with the technology used to engineer these apples, potential economic impacts on
the U.S. and international apple market, effects of potential contamination for non-GMO and
organic apple growers, and the impact of the non-browning gene silencing, which also can
weaken plant defenses and plant health.”

USDA, however, stated that its final decision can only be based on its analysis of the potential
for the genetically engineered plant to pose a plant-pest risk to agriculture or other plants.

“This apple was produced using a relatively new method of genetic engineering, known as RNA
interference,” Hauter said. “This technology uses RNA to silence a target gene, but mounting
evidence has shown that meddling with the genes could have unintended effects within the
plant and also on organisms that eat the plant. The particular gene targeted by this technology
allows the apples to be sliced without turning brown, which could mislead consumers into
thinking they are eating fresh apples when they might be eating apples on the verge of rotting.
Browning is an important indicator to consumers in determining the freshness of an apple or
apple slice.

“The silenced gene is also heavily involved in a plant’s natural defense against pests and
pathogens, which could lead to trees that are less healthy than non-GMO apples and rely on
more chemical treatments to ward off pests and disease.

“This GMO apple is simply unnecessary. Apple browning is a small cosmetic issue that
consumers and the industry have dealt with successfully for generations.”

Visit www.aphis.usda.gov/biotechnology/news to view the final environmental assessment on
these modified apples.
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USDA NIFA Postdoctoral
Research Fellow at
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Search for information on ‘self-medication,’ and you’ll likely find descriptions of the myriad
ways that we humans use drugs to solve problems. In fact, the consumption of biologically
active molecules — many of which come from plants — to change our bodies and minds
seems a quintessentially human trait.

But plants feature prominently in the diets of many animals too. A growing body of research
suggests some animals may derive medicinal benefit from plant chemistry, and perhaps even
seek out these chemicals when sick. Chimpanzees eat certain leaves that have parasite-
killing properties. Pregnant elephants have been observed eating plant material from trees
that humans use to induce labor. You may have even seen your pet dog or cat eat grass –
which provides them no nutrition – in what’s believed to be an effort to self-treat nausea by
triggering vomiting.

In my research, I’ve looked at how bumble bees are affected by these kinds of biologically
active compounds. With colleagues, I’ve found that certain plant chemicals naturally present in
nectar and pollen can benefit bees infected with pathogens. Bees may even change their
foraging behavior when infected so as to maximize collection of these chemicals. Could
naturally occurring plant chemicals in flowers be part of a solution to the worrying declines of

A bumble bee foraging for nectar and pollen at a turtlehead
plant that produces the compound catalpol, which reduced
bee parasite load. Leif Richardson, CC BY-NC-ND
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wild and managed bees?

Why do plants make these chemicals?

On top of the compounds plants make to carry out the ‘primary’ tasks of photosynthesis,
growth and reproduction, plants also synthesize so-called secondary metabolite compounds.
These molecules have many purposes, but chief among them is defense. These chemicals
render leaves and other tissues unpalatable or toxic to herbivores that would otherwise chomp
away.

Many studies of coevolution center on plant-herbivore interactions mediated by plant
chemistry. An ‘arms race’ between plants and herbivores has played out over long time
scales, with the herbivores adapting to tolerate and even specialize in toxic plants, while
plants appear to have evolved novel toxins to stay ahead of their consumers.

Herbivores may experience
benefits, costs or a
combination of both when
they consume plant
secondary metabolites. For
example, monarch butterfly
larvae are specialized
herbivores of milkweeds,
which contain toxic steroids
called cardenolides. While
monarchs selectively
concentrate cardenolides in
their own bodies as defense
against predators such as
birds, they may also suffer
slowed growth rate and
increased risk of mortality as
a consequence of exposure
to these toxic compounds.

Interestingly, secondary
metabolites are not only
found in leaves. They’re also
present in tissues whose
apparent function is to attract
rather than repel – including
fruits and flowers. For
example, it has long been
known that floral nectar commonly contains secondary metabolites, including non-protein
amino acids, alkaloids, phenolics, glycosides and terpenoids. Yet little is known of how or
whether these chemicals affect pollinators such as bees.

Could secondary metabolites influence plants’ interactions with pollinators, just as they affect
interactions with herbivorous consumers of leaf tissue? Similar to other herbivores, could bees
also benefit by consuming these plant compounds? Could secondary metabolite consumption
help bees cope with the parasites and pathogens implicated in declines of wild and managed
bees?

For monarch larvae, swamp milkweed is both kitchen
cupboard and medicine cabinet. Leif Richardson, CC
BY-NC-ND

Click to enlarge
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Plant compounds
decrease parasites
in bees

With colleagues in the labs of
Rebecca Irwin at Dartmouth
College and Lynn Adler at
University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, I investigated these
questions in a new study. We
found that a structurally
diverse array of plant
secondary metabolite
compounds found in floral
nectar can reduce parasite
load in bumble bees.

In a lab setting, we infected the common eastern bumble bee (Bombus impatiens) with a
protozoan gut parasite, Crithidia bombi, which is known to reduce bumble bee longevity and
reproductive success. Then we fed the bees daily either a control sucrose-only nectar diet or
one containing one of eight secondary metabolite compounds that naturally occur in the
nectar of plants visited by bumble bees in the wild.

Bees could use some reliable self-remedies. Daniel Krieg,
CC BY

Click to enlarge

Bumble bees in the lab colony. Leif Richardson, CC
BY-NC-ND

Click to enlarge
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After one week, we counted parasite cells in bee guts. Overall, a diet containing secondary
metabolites strongly reduced a bee’s disease load. Half the compounds had a statistically
significant effect on their own. The compound with the strongest effect was the tobacco
alkaloid anabasine, which reduced parasite load by more than 80%; other compounds that
protected bees from parasites included another tobacco alkaloid, nicotine, the terpenoid
thymol, found in nectar of basswood trees, and catalpol, an iridoid glycoside found in nectar of
turtlehead, a wetland plant of eastern North America.

We expected that bees might also incur costs when they consumed these compounds. But we
found that none of the chemicals had an effect on bee longevity. Anabasine, the compound
with the strongest anti-parasite benefit, imposed a reproductive cost, increasing the number of
days necessary for bees to mature and lay eggs. Despite this delay, however, there were no
differences in ultimate reproductive output in our experiment.

This research clearly demonstrates that wild bees can benefit when they consume the
secondary metabolites naturally present in floral nectar. And bees' lifetime exposure to these
compounds is likely even greater, since they also consume them in pollen and as larva.

A bee consumes an experimental nectar solution containing
plant chemicals. Leif Richardson, CC BY-NC-ND

Click to enlarge

The author studying nectar chemistry effects on bees in a
field experiment. Adrian Carper, CC BY-NC-ND

Click to enlarge
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In other research, we’ve uncovered evidence that some of the compounds with anti-parasite
function are sought after by bees when they have parasites, but not when they are healthy. At
least in some contexts – including a field experiment with wild bees naturally infected with
Crithidia bombi – bumble bees make foraging choices in response to parasite status, similar to
other animals that self-medicate.

Rx for struggling bee populations?

So what about practical applications: could this research be leveraged to help declining bee
populations? We don’t know yet. However, our findings suggest some interesting questions
about landscape management, pollinator habitat gardening and farm practices.

In future work, we plan to investigate whether planting particular plants around apiaries and
farms would result in healthier bee populations. Are native plants important sources of
medicinal compounds for bees with which they share long evolutionary histories? Can farms
that depend on wild bee pollinators for delivery of the ‘ecosystem service’ of pollination be
better managed to support bee health?

Delivery of nectar and pollen secondary metabolites to diseased bees is likely not the only tool
necessary to promote long-term sustainability of these ecologically and economically
important animals. But it appears that this could be at least part of the solution. Agriculture
may come full circle, acknowledging that in order to benefit from an ecosystem service
delivered by wild animals, we must consider their habitat requirements.
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Maine Gardener: Leading the charge against 
invasive plants 
The state names biologist Nancy Olmstead to coordinate the battle. 

By Tom Atwell  

For the first time ever, the state of Maine has an employee whose sole charge is to control invasive plants. 

Nancy Olmstead was hired last year as the invasive plant biologist for the Maine Natural Areas Program in the 
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry. 

“Invasive plants can overrun our natural areas, out-compete native plants and diminish habitat quality for 
native species,” she said in a recent interview. “If we don’t take action, our vitally important areas, like salt 
marshes and flood plains, could be taken over.” 

Non-native plants cause all sorts of problems. For example, new research has shown that invasive Japanese 
barberry provides ideal habitat for white-footed mice, which are a host for the deer tick that causes Lyme 
disease, she said. Other research has found that invasive common and Japanese buckthorn plants release 
chemicals that threaten native amphibians – especially worrying as amphibians around the world are facing 
what scientists have termed an “extinction crisis.” 

Compared to other states, Maine is both ahead and behind in its fight against invasives, Olmstead said. 

Ahead because our colder temperatures have prevented many invasive plants from reaching Maine thus far. 
Beyond that, many of Maine’s forests were never cut down for farmland; Olmstead explained that invasives 
often grown on old farm sites, brought by settlers who planted the nonnative plants they were familiar with 
from home. 

Where Maine is behind is that the state lacks a Do Not Sell list for invasive plants. Maine nurseries may legally 
still sell such invasive plants such as Japanese barberry and burning bush (popular for its bright red fall color). 

One of Olmstead’s first tasks in her new job is to create such a list – she’s working on that now. “It’s just a long 
road,” she said. “In every other New England state they have that list.” 

While such a list would regulate sales, though, Mainers would likely not be required to remove the burning bush 
plant, say, that has grown in their yard for generations, Olmstead said. (She added that she would not be 
opposed to friends and family gently nudging homeowners to remove such plants.) 

Maine does have one invasive-plant list with the power of law; it regulates aquatic plants. The Department of 
Environmental Protection works to keep boaters from dispersing aquatic invaders – even a bit of stem or leaf 
can hitch a ride on a recreational boat and then quickly spread throughout Maine waters. 



Olmstead, who studied ecology and environmental sciences at Cornell, worked for the Nature Conservancy, 
taught labs and other classes at Bowdoin College and completed a field naturalist program at the University of 
Vermont, does battle with invasives in her off hours, too. At her home, a corner lot in Portland that is mostly 
lawn with some lilacs, forsythia and a beautiful silver maple, she is “working to get rid of multiflora roses,” she 
said. “I don’t have any flowering bittersweet vines, but I do have to pull tiny sprouts that come up. And I have a 
big shrubby honeysuckle that it is going to be a monumental task to get rid of.” 

She encouraged other Maine gardeners to do likewise. They can do significant work to help the state fight 
invasives, she said, suggesting that while they are trapped inside by all the snow, they read the Cooperative 
Extension’s advisory native plant brochure (available at umaine.edu/publications/2500e) and dream about what 
to plant in the spring. Any native tree, shrub or perennial that Maine home gardeners plant from that list could 
provide habitat for native wildlife and keep invasive plants from finding a place to root. 

Another of Olmstead’s early assignments is to launch and then administer an online mapping tool called 
iMapInvasives. Nine states and the Canadian province of Saskatchewen are involved in the project (so far), 
which keeps track of invasive plant species by watershed and by county. The maps are online at 
imapinvasives.org, and experts with specific knowledge will be able to log in and add information. 

“We want to grow the database by bringing in people from other agencies and land trusts,” Olmstead said. “We 
not only want to follow the distribution of invasive plants on the landscape, but to keep track of treatment 
efforts at different locations to see if they work.” 

Though the task is daunting, Olmstead is optimistic that Maine can one day control – if not eliminate – invasive 
plants. One instance that gives her hope is that some areas of Kennebec County have no invasive Asiatic 
bittersweet, and she is finding that “if people monitor and control it, they can keep it out.” That said, the task is 
harder in southern Maine, she noted, because once an area is cleared of invasives, that nice clearing is like an 
invitation for new invasives to move in. 

Speaking personally, I heard some potentially good news on the invasives front at the New England Grows 
trade show in Boston earlier this month. Lisa Tewksbury, of the University of Rhode Island Biological Control 
Lab, said that the moth Hypena opulanta may be able to help eradicate swallow-wort, an invasive plant that has 
been showing up in coastal areas throughout New England, including in Maine. The swallow-wort vine, a close 
relative of milkweed, can strangle native plants (including rare ones), and is almost impossible to eradicate by 
such methods as digging up or removing the pods. Worse, the swallow-wort confuses (at risk) Monarch 
butterflies, who lay their eggs on its leaves instead of on milkweed, which is their primary food source. But the 
monarch caterpillars can’t eat the swallow-wort, so they starve. 

Tewksbury said the University of Rhode Island has received permission to release the moth on an island near 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, as part of a study. The hope is that it will make short work of swallow-wort, 
because it breeds quickly – going through five generations a year – and has a very limited diet: Its favorite food 
is the swallow-wort. If the experiment proves effective, the moth could be released elsewhere in a few years, 
perhaps in Maine. 

 

TWO GOOD RESOURCES ON INVASIVES 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION has a website with superb information 
about the right plants to grow in Maine – and the ones to avoid. Included is a link to 23 extension bulletins on 
native plants useful in the Maine landscape and 23 invasive plants. You can also find a list of nurseries that sell 



native plants. Go to umaine.edu/gardening/ and click on Home Gardening Information, then Plants for the 
Maine Landscape. 

FOR INFORMATION about the state program, go to maine.gov/dacf/mnap and click on Invasive Species. 

MAINE INVASIVE SPECIES NETWORK FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING 

WHERE: The Bank of Maine Ice Vault, 203 Whitten Road, Hallowell 

WHEN: 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Wednesday 

HOW MUCH? Free 

INFO: umaine.edu/invasivespecies. Registration required. 

About the author 

Tom Atwell is a freelance writer gardening in Cape Elizabeth and can be contacted at 767-2297 or at 
tomatwell@me.com. 
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 Meet: Nancy McBrady, top advocate 
for Maine’s wild blueberries 
She says her background as a lawyer will help her stick up for the tiny berry with a big taste. 

By Mary Pols Staff Writer  
mpols@pressherald.com | @MaryPols | 207-791-6456  

February 22, 2015 

Meet Nancy McBrady, the new executive director of the Wild Blueberry Commission of Maine. McBrady 
replaced David Bell, who had been in the job for 18 years, and she has the distinction of being the first woman 
to hold the job since the commission was founded in 1971. We called her up to talk about her transition from 
high-powered Preti Flaherty attorney to the champion of the Maine wild blueberry. 

She’ll advocate for the commission before state and federal lawmakers, help bring grant money to the industry, 
and work closely with the University of Maine Cooperative Extension on research and development issues. 
And, yes, we did ask how she consumes her wild blueberries. 

STEALTH STAFFER: Her new position was announced this month, but McBrady, a native of Lewiston and a 
graduate of the University of Maine School of Law, said she started last fall by attending a joint meeting 
between the U.S. and Canadian wild blueberry boards before she was officially named to the post. 

Then she dove right into an intense application process for a grant from the Maine Department of Agriculture, 
Conservation and Forestry. Why so under the radar? She and the commission were too busy for press releases. 
(They got the $50,000 grant, earmarked for marketing efforts.) 

“It just wasn’t a priority,” McBrady said. “But now that the smoke has cleared …” 

LEAVING THE LAW: At Preti Flaherty, McBrady practiced environmental, land use and municipal law for 
seven years. “I will not and do not miss the billable hour,” McBrady said, laughing. She took a week off after 
leaving the firm, spending most of it reading (she can definitely recommend Andy Weir’s “The Martian”). 

But she’s grateful for her legal background. “I have a lot to learn with respect to the USDA, but I have an 
understanding of how the Clean Water and Clean Air acts work, as well as the state statutes,” she said. All of 
which she’s looking forward to translating into an agricultural perspective. 

Maine wild blueberries, one of the state’s most important crops – 86 million pounds are produced annually – are 
technically wild, but growers have increased yields through cultivation, including bringing in massive numbers 
of bees to pollinate the blueberries. Direct sales of the tiny, fragile berries amount to $173 million annually, 
according to the commission. 

A WOMAN IN CHARGE: Is it meaningful to be the first woman to hold this position? McBrady doesn’t put 
her gender front and center, but she said she’d be happy if she brings a new perspective or “zeal” to the job. 
“The blueberry business in Maine is predominantly male, but it is also a family business,” she said. “There are 
so many multi-generational families, and everyone has been incredibly welcoming to me.” 



HOW DO YOU LIKE THEM BERRIES?: Naturally, McBrady is a fan, although she’s been a traditionalist 
in terms of how she likes them. “Honestly, I think raw and fresh in the summertime come August,” she said. 
“But probably blueberry cheesecake would be a close second.” Since landing her new job, she’s been exploring 
the frozen wild blueberry. “I am probably not dissimilar to a lot of Mainers who don’t know what a special and 
intensive business it is,” she said. “I was so surprised to learn that 99 percent of the crop is frozen.” 

At home in Cumberland, she’s been learning how adaptable the frozen berries are, especially where blenders are 
involved. “I am definitely a smoothie maven at the moment.” She’s also “keen” to have some blueberry 
cocktails but that won’t happen for a little while. 

BLUEBERRIES, BUT NOT FOR SAL: McBrady is expecting her first child this spring, a daughter, but she 
will not be naming her Sal. Shall we lay bets on how many copies of Robert McCloskey’s classic she gets at her 
baby shower? McBrady did see something at Sherman’s on Exchange that will likely end up on that baby’s 
bedroom wall. “They have a ‘Blueberries for Sal’ poster that I am buying,” she said. As for being pregnant 
when she accepted the job? The commission “didn’t bat an eyelash,” she said. “I just knew that meant all good 
things.” 

CHALLENGES AHEAD: The Maine wild blueberry business has quadrupled its yield since 1980. McBrady’s 
job is to keep that forward momentum going despite challenges such as threats from invasive species and 
problems plaguing the colonies of pollinators brought in to the state every spring. Declining funding for 
research and development is also a concern. 

“The University of Maine and the Cooperative Extension are the backbone” of what the Wild Blueberry 
Commission of Maine does, providing an “invaluable service” in terms of scientific research, she said. “This is 
a really special private-public relationship we have.” So, her advocacy may take her to Washington, D.C., but it 
will always keep her rooting for the team at home. 

 



Oregon bans use of bee-killing insecticides on linden trees
Kelly House | The Oregonian/OregonLive By Kelly House | The Oregonian/OregonLive
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on February 27, 2015 at 5:18 PM, updated February 27, 2015 at 5:23 PM

A state rule established Friday bans the use of four types of bee-killing insecticides on linden trees and related

species.

The rule, enacted at the request of the Oregon Department of Agriculture, makes it illegal to spray lindens,

basswood trees and their relatives with any product containing dinotefuran, imidacloprid, thiamethoxam or

clothianidin. The four chemicals are all neonicotinoids, a class of insecticides that has been identified as a major

contributor to the collapse of bee colonies around the world.

They've also been implicated in seven major bee die-offs in Oregon since June 2013, when 50,000 bees dropped

dead in a Wilsonville Target supermarket parking lot after workers sprayed dinotefuran on trees the bees

swarmed.

Bee advocates say the event is the most massive bee die-off on record.

"The vast majority of those die-offs were not the result of label violations," said Aimee Code, pesticide program

coordinator for the Xerces Society. "That means legal insecticide use was causing bee kills. I think Oregon really

saw a need and addressed it."

Invertebrate advocates lauded the Department of Agriculture for "stepping up on the issue" with Friday's rule, while

stressing that linden trees aren't the only plants treated with neonicotinoids. For example, nearly all corn seed used

in the U.S. is coated with the insecticides.

"This is a small step, but it's a great one," said Lori Ann Burd, environmental health director for the Center for

Biological Diversity.

Burd noted that dramatic incidents like the Wilsonville die-off bring the attention to neonicotinoids' effects, but

lower-level exposure to the chemicals is behind the worldwide bee population crash.

"Bees who are exposed to even tiny levels experience hits to their neurological function," she said. "They can't find

they way back to the hive, they have less foraging success, they can't communicate effectively, and they can't fight

off wasps. Those are the impacts that are really significant on the population scale."

After the Wilsonville incident and in the midst of worldwide concerns about declining pollinator numbers, the state

launched a task force to look at protections for pollinators. The group came out with a range of recommendations

including increased outreach and education about bees and support for bee habitat research, but stopped short of

prioritizing state restrictions on neonicotinoid use.

Friday's ruling takes a step in that direction. Those who break the rules could lose their authority to apply pesticides.
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They could also face a civil penalty or other legal action.

As evidence tying neonicotinoids to colony collapse disorder mounts, state and federal regulators are increasingly

taking action to limit the insecticides. One notable action is the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's decision to ban the

use of neonicotinoids on national wildlife refuges by 2016.

-- Kelly House

khouse@oregonian.com

503-221-8178

@Kelly_M_House

© 2015 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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By Gordon Dritschilo
Staff Writer
A local exterminator has been given one of the biggest fines in state history for
pesticide violations.

The Vermont attorney general’s office announced Wednesday that Cary Buck of AAA
Accredited Pest Control in North Clarendon agreed to pay a $70,000 fine and
permanently surrender his pesticide license after spraying homes for bedbugs using
chemicals not approved for indoor use.

“I’m retired anyway,” Buck said when reached at home Wednesday night. “I’m 63
years old. ... I’ve got plenty of assets. We’ve got plenty of investments. There’s
plenty of other things I can do — I used to sell cars.”

Buck said he was not facing any lawsuits over the contaminations and declined to
comment further.

Assistant Attorney General Diane Zamos said the negotiated settlement forestalled
the need for an administrative hearing in the professional conduct case.

She said it was one of the biggest fines the state Agency of Agriculture, Food &
Markets has ever levied in a pesticide case.

Zamos said 45 different properties were affected, and the state Department of
Health said 14 of those properties were so seriously contaminated that the state
required assistance from the federal Environmental Protection Agency to clean them
up.

She said several factors went into determining the fine, which could have gone as
high as $275,000.

“We did not go to a hearing, which saved time and expense,” she said. “He lost his
livelihood. He had forfeited his business assets.”

State officials said that in 2012 and 2013, Buck used a pesticide called chlorpyrifos in
his bedbug treatments despite the fact it had been banned for indoor use by the EPA
since 2001.
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The state become involved after a call from a family who was concerned about how
their house smelled after the treatment. The chemical was present in such high
concentrations that a state official said the family was “very fortunate” they did not
occupy the building after the spraying.

Chlorpyrifos is a neurotoxin whose effects can include memory loss and numbness,
with particular danger to children and pregnant women. There have been no official
reports that anyone became sick as a result of the spraying.

@Tagline:gordon.dritschilo

@rutlandherald.com
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Abstract

Here we present results of a three-year study to determine the fate of imidacloprid residues in hive matrices and to assess chronic
sublethal effects on whole honey bee colonies fed supplemental pollen diet containing imidacloprid at 5, 20 and 100 �g/kg over
multiple brood cycles. Various endpoints of colony performance and foraging behavior were measured during and after exposure,
including winter survival. Imidacloprid residues became diluted or non-detectable within colonies due to the processing of beebread
and honey and the rapid metabolism of the chemical. Imidacloprid exposure doses up to 100 �g/kg had no significant effects on
foraging activity or other colony performance indicators during and shortly after exposure. Diseases and pest species did not affect
colony health but infestations of Varroa mites were significantly higher in exposed colonies. Honey stores indicated that exposed
colonies may have avoided the contaminated food. Imidacloprid dose effects was delayed later in the summer, when colonies
exposed to 20 and 100 �g/kg experienced higher rates of queen failure and broodless periods, which led to weaker colonies going
into the winter. Pooled over two years, winter survival of colonies averaged 85.7, 72.4, 61.2 and 59.2% in the control, 5, 20 and 100
�g/kg treatment groups, respectively. Analysis of colony survival data showed a significant dose effect, and all contrast tests
comparing survival between control and treatment groups were significant, except for colonies exposed to 5 �g/kg. Given the
weight of evidence, chronic exposure to imidacloprid at the higher range of field doses (20 to 100 �g/kg) in pollen of certain treated
crops could cause negative impacts on honey bee colony health and reduced overwintering success, but the most likely
encountered high range of field doses relevant for seed-treated crops (5 �g/kg) had negligible effects on colony health and are
unlikely a sole cause of colony declines.
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Introduction

Honey bee (Apis mellifera) colony losses and declines in native pollinators have caused much concern worldwide [1–7]. In the
United States, annual surveys conducted since the appearance of the syndrome known as colony collapse disorder (CCD) in 2006
continue to show consistent losses of colonies exceeding 30%, although the incidence of CCD has declined in recent years [8–10].
These losses threaten the economic viability of the beekeeping industry and have serious implications to pollination services for
both cultivated and wild plants [11,12]. The consensus among bee scientists is that honey bee colony declines are the result of
multiple stressors, working independently, in combination, or synergistically to impact honey bee health. Many stress factors have
been identified, including parasitic mites (predominantly Varroa destructor), pathogens (viruses and Nosema spp.), interaction
between mites and viruses, poor nutrition, pesticide exposure, management stress, and loss of foraging habitat [13–17]. While the
specific causal pathways and relative contribution of these stressors are still unknown, beekeepers and many scientists assert that
the extensive use of pesticides has had negative impacts on the health of honey bees and other pollinators.

Published: March 18, 2015 DOI: 10.1371/journal.pone.0118748
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Fruit and vegetable intake and their
pesticide residues in relation to semen
quality amongmen from a fertility clinic
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study question: Is consumption of fruits and vegetables with high levels of pesticide residues associated with lower semen quality?

summaryanswer: Consumption of fruits and vegetables with high levels of pesticide residues was associated with a lower total sperm
count and a lower percentage of morphologically normal sperm among men presenting to a fertility clinic.

what is known already: Occupational and environmental exposure to pesticides is associated with lower semen quality.Whether
the same is true for exposure through diet is unknown.

study design, size, duration: Men enrolled in the Environment and Reproductive Health (EARTH) Study, an ongoing prospective
cohort at an academic medical fertility center. Male partners (n ¼ 155) in subfertile couples provided 338 semen samples during 2007–2012.

participants/materials, setting, methods: Semen sampleswere collected over an 18-month period following diet assess-
ment. Sperm concentration and motility were evaluated by computer-aided semen analysis (CASA). Fruits and vegetables were categorized as
containing high or low-to-moderate pesticide residues based on data from the annual United States Department of Agriculture Pesticide Data
Program. Linear mixed models were used to analyze the association of fruit and vegetable intake with sperm parameters accounting for
within-person correlations across repeat samples while adjusting for potential confounders.

main results and the role of chance: Total fruit and vegetable intakewas unrelated to semen quality parameters. High pesti-
cide residue fruit and vegetable intake, however, was associatedwith poorer semen quality. On average, men in highest quartile of high pesticide
residue fruit and vegetable intake (≥1.5 servings/day) had 49% (95% confidence interval (CI): 31%, 63%) lower total sperm count and 32% (95%
CI: 7%, 58%) lower percentage ofmorphologically normal sperm thanmen in the lowest quartile of intake (,0.5 servings/day) (P, trend ¼ 0.003
and 0.02, respectively). Low-to-moderate pesticide residue fruit and vegetable intakewas associatedwith a higher percentage ofmorphologically
normal sperm (P, trend ¼ 0.04).

limitations, reasons forcaution: Surveillancedata, rather than individual pesticideassessment,wasused toassess thepesticide
residue status of fruits and vegetables. CASA is a useful method for clinical evaluation but may be considered less favorable for accurate semen
analysis in the research setting. Owing to the observational nature of the study, confirmation is required by interventional studies as well.

wider implications of the findings: To our knowledge, this is the first report on the consumption of fruits and vegetables with
high levels of pesticide residue in relation to semen quality. Further confirmation of these findings is warranted.

study funding/competing interest(s): Supported by National Institutes of Health grants ES009718, ES022955, ES000002, P30
DK046200 and Ruth L. KirschsteinNational Research ServiceAward T32DK007703-16.Noneof the authors has any conflicts of interest to declare.

Key words: fruits and vegetables / pesticide / semen quality
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Newsroom

EPA Takes Action to Protect the Public from an Unregistered Pesticide /
EPA issues order to stop the sale of BioStorm and NanoStrike

Release Date: 03/30/2015
Contact Information: Dawn Harris Young, (404) 562-8421 (Direct), (404) 562-8400 (Main), harris-young.dawn@epa.gov

ATLANTA - The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has issued an order to Nano Defense Solutions, Inc. in Saint
Augustine, Fla. to stop the sale of “BioStorm” and “NanoStrike.” BioStorm and NanoStrike are products that are being
marketed by the company for use in sites that include hospitals and athletic facilities.

The company claims in advertisements and brochures that BioStorm and NanoStrike use silver nanoparticle as an active
ingredient and that these products are highly effective against bacteria, viruses, fungi, algae and yeasts. The company also
makes unsubstantiated efficacy claims that “BioStorm and NanoStrike are designed to swiftly eradicate all microorganisms
and keep surfaces free of colonization for up to a full year”. Such public health claims can only be made on products that
have been properly tested and are registered with the EPA.

Under federal pesticide law, products that contain a pesticide as an active ingredient or claim to kill or repel bacteria or
germs are considered pesticides and must be registered with the EPA prior to distribution or sale. The Agency will not
register a pesticide until it has been determined that it will not pose an unreasonable risk when used according to the label
directions.

The EPA is committed to ensuring that products making public health claims in the marketplace meet stringent effectiveness
and safety standards, since the public cannot readily determine with the naked eye the effectiveness and safety of
antimicrobial pesticides. Due to potential human health implications if the pesticides are not effective or meet our safety
standards, the EPA continues to place a priority on actions regarding non-complying pesticides.

For additional information about pesticides, visit: http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/.
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As part of EPA's ongoing effort to protect pollinators, the Agency has sent letters to registrants of
neonicotinoid pesticides with outdoor uses informing them that EPA will likely not be in a position to
approve most applications for new uses of these chemicals until new bee data have been submitted and
pollinator risk assessments are complete. The letters reiterate that the EPA has required new bee safety
studies for its ongoing registration review process for the neonicotinoid pesticides, and that the Agency
must complete its new pollinator risk assessments, which are based, in part, on the new data, before it will
likely be able to make regulatory decisions on imidacloprid, clothianidin, thiamethoxam, and dinotefuran
that would expand the current uses of these pesticides.

Read the letter that was sent to individual registrants of neonicotinoid pesticides with outdoor uses:

April 2015 Letter to Registrants Announcing New Process for Handling New Registrations of
Neonicotinoids (PDF) (3 pp, 523 K)

You will need Adobe Reader to view some of the files on this page. See EPA’s About PDF page to learn
more.

April 2015 Letter to Registrants Announcing New Process for Handling... http://www2.epa.gov/pollinator-protection/april-2015-letter-registrants-a...
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Contributed photo

John O'Meara of New Sweden.

By John O'Meara, Special to the BDN
Posted April 06, 2015, at 7:09 a.m.

After a long, hard winter, there is nothing that welcomes spring more than the healthy buzz of a
hive of bees.
Keeping bees healthy in Maine, or anywhere for that matter, has its challenges. In recent years, the
age-old problems facing beekeepers have gotten significantly worse. According to The Bee Informed
Partnership, an organization supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, roughly 20 to 40
percent of all beehives have died each winter since 2006. For many beekeepers, more acceptable
winter losses would be in the range of 15 percent. Parasitic mites, extreme weather and exposure to
insecticides all take their toll on bees.
Tony Jadczak, Maine’s state bee inspector, works to keep Maine’s bees healthy. He checks hives
across the state for disease and parasites, and educates beekeepers and aspiring beekeepers about
management techniques that keep beehives alive.
He also keeps roughly 100 of his own hives in 10 bee yards near the Kennebec River. Last year
Jadzac lost about 12 percent of his hives through the winter. This year, he expects to lose double
that and said losses will be high across New England given the tough winter.

What’s killing the bees? - Maine news, sports, obituaries, weather - Bang... http://bangordailynews.com/2015/04/06/news/parasitic-mites-and-cold-s...
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Explaining that bees can run out of stored honey or be unable to access their feed in prolonged cold
snaps, Jadczak said that bees are going hungry more often than last winter: “Starvation is far more
pronounced.”
The image of bees starving and dying throughout Maine can’t just be blamed on our tough winter,
however.
Another culprit is a parasitic mite that feeds on the bodily fluids of bees. Although the reddish mites
appear tiny to the naked eye, they would be equivalent to a fist-sized creature sucking a human’s
blood, according to Jadczak.
“Imagine three or four of those on you. You would become anemic pretty quickly,” he said.
High levels of varroa mites in a hive stresses the bees and eventually leads to the hive’s collapse.
Not only do mites kill their hosts, they also carry viruses that make the bees sick. And even if the
mites are killed, the viruses carried by the mites might kill the hive weeks later. Jadczak has seen
some beeyards in Maine with 80 percent losses.
In 2014, there were 909 beekeepers registered with the state. Together, they had about 10,000
hives. In addition, 83,00 hives were brought into the state for pollination of crops like apples and
blueberries. The good news is that more and more people are keeping bees in Maine, despite the
challenges.
Longtime beekeepers like Lincoln Sennett of Albion also generally agree that the biggest challenge
facing any beekeeper is varroa mites. Sennett started keeping bees as a hobby with his grandfather
35 years ago. Now he has been running a commercial beekeeping operation for 20 years, moving
roughly 2,000 hives from Georgia to Maine in the spring in time for pollination of apples and
blueberries.
This may be a tough year for survival of bees in Maine. “Survival rates will probably be worse this
year in Maine due to the long periods of cold weather without breaks for bees to take cleansing
flights during the winter,” Sennett said, noting that survival rates would be quite different between
beekeepers who migrate with their hives and those that stay up north all winter.
“It is a little early to tell how hives fared this winter in Maine since many hives are also lost in
March,” he said.
Varroa mites can be controlled. There are both synthetic and organic treatments that will kill varroa
mites. However, the mites have developed a resistance to two of the synthetic controls commonly
used in decades past. “The good new is that we have not seen any resistance to organic controls,”
said Jadczak.
Also, some strains of bees (Russian for example) have a natural ability to control the mites. Russian
bees are better at grooming the mites off of themselves. Another strain, called SMR (suppressed
mite reproduction), is able to prevent varroa mites from reproducing.
Some beekeepers use sticky traps to help control varroa mites. Since some mites accidently fall off
the bees, a sticky trap at the bottom of the hive — with a screen above it so the bees do not get
caught — will eliminate a portion of the small parasites. Many beekeepers have spent countless
hours counting the mites on special sticky traps, working with a magnifying glass and a strong light
to establish measurable mite population numbers.
Losses might be high this winter, but beekeepers are both hard-working and persistent. Despite all
the challenges, and despite the fact that some hives will come up empty this spring, thousands of
hives will continue to dot the fields and farms of Maine.
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John O’Meara lives in New Sweden. He started beekeeping in 1990. Although he has not kept bees
for the last three years, he and his children are starting again with bees in the spring of 2015.
LEARN MORE ABOUT WRITING FOR HOMESTEAD.
Homestead is about people who are leading more meaningful lives by being connected to nature
and the land. The BDN wants you to share your insight and experiences.
Tell us stories about the culture of self-reliant Mainers, the ingenuity of their enterprises, and how
they live in connection to their homes, land, animals and community.

http://bangordailynews.com/2015/04/06/news/parasitic-mites-and-cold-snaps-are-making-
life-hard-for-maine-bees-but-they-can-survive/ printed on April 6, 2015
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Newsroom

EPA Responds to Incident that Leaves Four People Ill on St. John; EPA
Working with U.S. Virgin Islands Government on Ongoing Investigation

Release Date: 03/23/2015
Contact Information: Mary Mears (212) 637-3673; mears.mary@epa.gov

(Monday, March 23, 2015) The EPA is working closely with the U.S. Virgin Island government to
investigate an incident reported to the U.S. Virgin Islands government and EPA on March 20, 2015. On
March 20, 2015, paramedics responded to a call that four people in a family staying at the Sirenusa
Condominium Resort in Cruz Bay, St. John became very ill. Family members were subsequently
hospitalized.

The EPA is looking into whether the family was made ill by a pesticide called methyl bromide, which may
have been used to fumigate a room at the resort on March 18, 2015. The use of methyl bromide in the
U.S. is restricted due to its acute toxicity. Only certified applicators are allowed to use it in certain
agricultural settings and is not authorized for use in dwellings. Health effects of acute exposure to methyl
bromide are serious and include central nervous system and respiratory system damage.

“Pesticides can be very toxic and it is critically important that they be applied properly and used only as
approved by EPA,” said Judith A. Enck, EPA Regional Administrator. “Protecting people’s health in the
U.S. Virgin Islands is of paramount importance. The EPA is actively working to determine how this
happened and will make sure steps are taken to prevent this from happening to others at these vacation
apartments or elsewhere.”

The EPA is continuing to work with the U.S. Virgin Islands government and others to gather information
and will ensure that appropriate steps are taken if it determines any environmental regulations or laws
were violated.

For more information about EPA’s pesticide program and its requirements, visit http://www.epa.gov
/pesticides/. For more information on methyl bromide, visit http://www.epa.gov/region2/methyl-
bromide.pdf.
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Recent additions

04/06/2015 EPA Honors 2015 Energy
Star Partners of the Year for
Leadership on Energy
Efficiency, Acting on Climate
/
The agency recognizes 128
partners in 33 states
including DIRECTV, Staples,
and Verizon

04/02/2015 EPA Settlement with
Jefferson County, Mo.,
Property Owner Results in
Watershed Restoration

04/02/2015 Compliance with
environmental laws protects
air, land, and water in
communities across Alaska,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington

04/01/2015 EPA Awards Undergraduate
Fellowship to Western
Carolina University Student
to Further the Environmental
Workforce

04/01/2015 Baylor, Univ. of North Texas
Students Win EPA
Fellowship Grant
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By Judy Harrison, BDN Staff
Posted April 06, 2015, at 2:14 p.m.

BANGOR, Maine — A Calais man convicted of making a false statement to federal agents in
connection with the illegal use of a pesticide in Canada that killed hundreds of lobsters more than
five years ago was sentenced Monday in U.S. District Court to a year of probation.
Clyde Eldridge, 65, owner of local feed and pet store C&E Feeds, also was ordered to pay a $5,000
fine.
Eldridge waived indictment in November and admitted that he lied in 2010 when questioned by
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency officials as part of an investigation into the illegal use of
cypermethrin on the New Brunswick side of Passamaquoddy Bay in the previous year. The pesticide
application killed hundreds of lobsters off Deer Island and Grand Manan in November and
December 2009, according to a previously published report.
Cypermethrin is a synthetic insecticide used to control many pests, including moth pests of cotton,
fruit and vegetable crops, according to information posted online by the Extension Toxicology
Network. In aquaculture operations, it is used to treat infestations of sea lice, a parasitic crustacean
that can weaken fish and expose them to infection and disease.
The pesticide is banned in Canada but not in Maine, where it can be used with prior permission
from state officials. The use of pesticides in or near the ocean has long been a concern to Maine
lobster fishermen who fear that it could harm the state’s lobster industry.
In April 2013, Kelly Cove Salmon Ltd. pleaded guilty in New Brunswick to using the banned
pesticide in Canadian waters and was fined $500,000 in Canadian currency, which at the time was
equal to about $490,000 in U.S. dollars. Kelly Cove Salmon is a subsidiary of Cooke Aquaculture,
which is based in Blacks Harbour, New Brunswick, and is the largest aquaculture firm in Maine.
On Sept. 23, 2010, two EPA special agents assisting Environment Canada in the case asked
Eldridge to identify anyone to whom he had sold cypermethrin and whether he had kept records of
the sales, according to a press release issued by the U.S. attorney’s office when Eldridge entered his
guilty plea. Eldridge told investigators he sold different amounts of cypermethrin to different
people and that he did not keep track of the sales, prosecutors said.
The investigation revealed, however, that Eldridge sold cypermethrin on 10 or 11 occasions to a
regional production manager employed by Kelly Cove Salmon, and that on each occasion, Eldridge
made a note of the quantity picked up by the manager, according to the press release.
Eldridge later told investigators that he knew at the time that the person buying the pesticide was
doing so on behalf of Cooke Aquaculture, according to court documents.
Court documents did not detail why Eldridge lied to investigators or why Kelly Cove Salmon used
the pesticide illegally.
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Moore said U.S. federal prosecutors did not have information about what quantity of the pesticide
Eldridge sold to Kelly Cove Salmon. According to an agreed statement of facts accepted in New
Brunswick Provincial Court at the time of the Canadian firm’s plea, Kelly Cove Salmon purchased
72 gallons of cypermethrin “from a specialized supplier” in 2009.
Eldridge faced up to 5 years in prison and a fine of up to $250,000.
The investigation was conducted by the EPA’s Criminal Investigation Division and Environment
Canada.
BDN writer Bill Trotter contributed to this report.

https://bangordailynews.com/2015/04/06/news/down-east/calais-man-gets-year-of-probation-
fined-5000-for-lying-about-pesticide-sales/ printed on April 7, 2015
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New Spuds: UMaine researchers release three
new potato varieties
By Lauren Abbate
Posted on April 12, 2015, at 10:17 p.m.

Maine may not lead the nation in potato production, but as the state’s
largest cash crop, a partnership between the University of Maine and the
Maine Potato Board (MPB) is determined to make sure Maine potato
growers of every scale have access to some of the highest quality seeds
in order to sustain a bountiful harvest.

Over the last year and a half, through funding from the MPB and research
development from UMaine, three new varieties of potatoes have been
developed and released into the market.

“The University has the research and development capability and commitment for developing new potato
varieties, from the lab to the field, which takes years,” Don Flannery, MPB executive director, said in a press
release. “They understand what the growers and the industry are looking for and need. We in turn, the MPB,
have the capacity to promote the varieties and maintain the quality of seed required for the integrity of the variety
and the market.”

The three varieties, Caribou Russet, Sebec and Easton were each developed over a period of 10 to 12 years
through a series of cross-pollinations in greenhouse and laboratory research at UMaine and then field tested at
UMaine’s Aroostook Research Farm in Presque Isle.

The process of developing a new variety of potato starts with research and ends with commercialization, to do so
Porter said that a number of constituencies must be involved in the process. Through the Maine Potato Board,
researchers have access to growers and market producers who can identify a problem they have been having
with existing varieties of potatoes.

“There are many challenges in growing potatoes so there are many problems that we need to be helping to
solve. As a Land Grant University, part of what we do is serve the state and serve components of the economy
that are important to the people of Maine,” chief researcher of UMaine’s breeding program, Dr. Greg Porter, said.
“Plus to actually go from research to commercialization you need to have people that are in business, people that
are involved in the industry to support your research products, and make investments in them.”

From that point, science takes over, and researchers in the School of Food and Agriculture can begin to use
cross-pollination methods to combine the best characteristics of existing potato varieties in order to hopefully
provide a solution to the problems growers in the field are facing.

Porter, who grew up on a Maine potato farm, believes that this is one of the areas where as a public Land Grant
university, UMaine can fulfill its mission to the people of Maine who rely on the potato industry for their
livelihoods.

“Potatoes are naturally something I’ve been very interested in since I was small. I have a long history, my family
still is in the potato industry so I still have a connection to the potato farming community,” Porter said. “But I have
a training in science, I’m interested in the challenge of solving problems, so when the potato industry started
having problems with a new virus that was hurting their potato crop, they were looking for solutions. It’s really
exciting to me as a scientist to be able to look into the science, what is available to solve the problem and to
immediately start adapting our research program, so that we will be producing new varieties.”

According to Porter, there are a number of characteristics that determine a variety of potato’s quality. From color,
to internal texture, to disease resistance, to yields, each potato variety has unique characteristics that make it
desirable.

“People think of potatoes as maybe the potato they bake, or the potato they have in the restaurants wrapped in
foil, but there are all kinds of different colors and flavors and things that you can produce,” Porter said.

What the researchers job is then to do, is to cross-pollinate two varieties of potatoes that have different desirable
qualities in order to create a new variety that solves a spectrum of problems growers and producers have been
encountering with existing varieties.

The Caribou Russet, released last month, is a cross between a Silverton Russet and a Reeves Kingpin. The
resulting cross is a high yielding variety with potential for large-scale French-fry production markets, with a
consistent white-flesh interior that lacks the appearances of “hollow heart” that some French-fry varieties have.
Porter said that this variety also has potential for small-scale markets looking to provide consumers a high quality
baking or mashing potato.
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“We see this as being a variety that can compete with Atlantic for yield and quality but it has very low incidences
of those internal defects. So we see it as being really potentially valuable for our seed growers,” Porter said.

As far as naming the new varieties goes, Porter has stuck with the tradition of naming potatoes varieties after
geographic places. The Caribou Russet is named after the northern town of Caribou, Maine that sustains a large
potato farming community. The Easton was named after the town of Easton, Maine where the state’s largest
French-fry processing plant is located. For the Sebec variety, Porter paid homage to the “beautiful” Sebec Lake.

These three varieties are now in the commercialization phase of the variety release, and the MPB is working to
get growers in possession of these new seeds in order to establish the varieties into the market.

“We are already fielding questions from growers around the country as well as in Maine. This partnership is truly
advantageous for the industry,” Flannery said.

The partnership is currently working on releasing several new varieties that are aimed at small-scale consumer
markets. One variety in particular is a cross between a red-skinned and a yellow-skinned potato, which Porter
believes will be valuable for fresh markets, or roadside produce stands.

“We’re trying to service both large scale market,that would make potatoes that would go into the baking potato
type sector, to the larger scale markets that produce potato chips, or produce French fries, but we’re also looking
for unique things — specialty varieties that can be grown and consumed by gardeners and organic roadside
stand operations that sell directly to consumers,” Porter said.
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